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Glossary of Terms and 
Abbreviations

Term Definition

Access control The control over user access to the CIMS. Usually by 
password access linked to a user rights database which 
limits users to parts of the application to which they 
are authorised.

Algorithm A formalised set of logic rules that are used by a 
computer to apply decisions based on input information.

Archiving The transfer of historic information from an operational 
system to an archive system where it is available for 
lookup purposes only.

Bar code An electronically writable and readable symbol that 
supports automated transfer of information between 
computer systems.

Data backup A system that makes a copy of the computer database 
in order to allow recovery in the event of a major system 
failure resulting in loss of the database (such as a disk 
failure,	fire	etc).

Data migration The transfer of information from one computer system 
to another. This usually occurs during implementation 
of a new computer system. May be complex due to the 
different ways in which computer systems organise the 
information they hold and requires careful validation to 
ensure correct migration has occurred.

Data restore The process of recovering the database from a data 
backup.

Data warehousing A data storage service that can hold large amounts of 
information in a searchable format for analysis purposes.

Double blind entry A mechanism to reduce risk during transcription of data. 
Requires two operators to enter the same information 
independently	with	automated	verification	that	the	entries	
are identical before database update occurs.

Electronic data capture Data captured from a machine-readable code (e.g. a 
bar code) using an electronic reading system (e.g. bar 
code scanner)

Firewall Equipment designed to protect IT networks from 
electronic	infiltration	by	external	agents.

Integrity check A	process	that	verifies	the	integrity	(completeness	and	
accuracy) of information.

Look-back The ability to trace back and identify the donor of a 
specific	blood	component,	and	identify	the	recipients	of	
all other components from the same donation, and from 
other donations provided by the same donor.



Milestones A	point	 in	a	project	 that	 is	defined	and	assigned	 to	a	
completion date.

Operational 
environment

The version of the CIMS used for routine operation.

Process control The use of automated systems to make decisions based 
on	pre-defined	sets	of	rules	(algorithms).

Process maps A diagrammatic representation of an operational process 
showing how process step are related to each other and 
external processes.

Retention period The time period for which traceability records must be 
retained.	This	is	usually	specified	as	a	time	interval	from	
the date of donation or from the date of clinical use of 
the product. E.g. 30 years from the time of transfusion.

Test environment A version of a CIMS that is used for testing purposes 
only. The system and all its data must be segregated 
from the operational environment.

Traceability The ability to track a blood donation from donor to 
recipient and vice versa. Must provide a full information 
trail often across multiple organizations to allow rapid 
recall and/or follow-up.

Transcription The manual transfer of information, for example, reading 
a	donation	identification	number	from	a	blood	bag	and	
writing it into the patient notes.

User Requirements 
Specification

A	document	prepared	by	a	purchaser	that	specifies	the	
operational requirements of the system. Used in the 
bidding process to assess vendor responses, and as a 
basis for system validation.

Validation A process to verify that the supplied system operates 
as	specified.	Uses	a	formal	set	of	test	scenarios	with	
pre-defined outcomes based on the requirements 
specification	and	risk	assessment.

Validation environment A version of a CIMS that is used for validation purposes 
only. The system and all its data must be segregated 
from the operational environment.

Validation plan A	 document	 that	 defines	 all	 aspects	 of	 the	 validation	
process to be applied to the CIMS implementation. 
Includes scope, responsibilities, resources, criteria, plan 
and timescales.



Abbreviations

BTS Blood Transfusion Service

CIMS Computerised Information Management System

GAMP Good Automated Manufacturing Practice

IQ Installation	Qualification

ISBT International Society of Blood Transfusion

IT Information Technology

OQ Operational	Qualification

PQ Performance	Qualification

UPS Uninterruptable Power Supply
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1. Introduction

Information management deals with the processes associated with the collection, 
control, retention, analysis and use of information. It ensures that the right 
information is available in the right place at the right time. Information is essential 
in every step of the blood transfusion process. In a facility that carries out any or 
all of the functions ranging from blood collection to the issue of compatible blood 
for transfusion to a patient, a wide range of information needs to be gathered, 
analysed and interpreted throughout each step of the blood transfusion chain 
before each blood donation can be declared fit for use, and further information 
needs to be processed in order to ensure compatibility between the donation 
and the patient.

The effective and accurate management of information is an essential element for 
ensuring the safety and quality of blood products for transfusion and for increasing 
the efficiency of the numerous processes involved. Errors made in information 
capture, transfer or interpretation can have life-threatening consequences. The 
decisions on what actions to take as a result of the information provided may 
also be critical. Good information with an incorrect decision and inappropriate 
action can lead to patient harm. For example, the recording of a positive 
screening result against the incorrect donation number; the collection of blood 
from a donor previously known to be high risk; the incorrect interpretation of a 
blood group; and transfusion of blood to the wrong patient, are all examples of 
situations where failures in the management or use of information can result 
in patient harm.

The information management system in a blood transfusion service incorporates 
all the processes needed for effectively managing data generated during the 
routine operation of the blood transfusion service. The information management 
system may be entirely paper based, computer based, or a combination of both. 
Whatever technology is employed, information management is an essential 
element of a quality system, and contributes to documentation and record 
keeping. In this document, a computerized information management system 
(CIMS) for blood transfusion services refers to the information management 
system software package for a health facility or organization that carries out any 
or all of the functions ranging from blood collection to the issue of compatible 
blood for transfusion to a patient.

AIM AND INTENDED AUDIENCE OF THE DOCUMENT

The use of a CIMS is becoming more common in blood transfusion services 
around the world. An appropriately designed and installed CIMS brings accuracy 
and efficiency through the secure management of information and documentation 
while at the same time enabling the introduction of process control, enhancing 
operational efficiency and improving traceability. This document aims to provide 
the senior management of blood centres, blood transfusion services or hospital 
blood banks planning to introduce a CIMS with practical guidance on a methodical 
approach to the selection and implementation of such a system. Information is 
provided on a method for determining the functional requirements (also called 
user requirements) for the software used by blood centres, transfusion services 
or hospital blood banks and describes an implementation process to help ensure 
the successful adoption of the system.
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Technical jargon has been kept to a minimum in order to make the document 
comprehensible to non-information technology (IT) specialists, and a glossary is 
included to explain those terms that may not be familiar to all readers.
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2. Information management

Effective information management, whether in a manual record system or in 
a CIMS, should ensure that the following information security criteria are met: 
availability, confidentiality, and integrity. These criteria can be extended with the 
durability criterion, considering that information related to the blood transfusion 
process is required to be kept over a long period of time (e.g. 30 years).

Availability. Information should be available when and where it is needed – that 
is, the right information is available in the right place at the right time. Where 
the need can be predicted this can be readily achieved in a preplanned manner. 
However, in clinical settings, information needs can change at short notice and 
in these situations information resources should be easy to access and quick 
to search.

For manual record systems, ensuring availability may require making multiple 
copies of information, having sophisticated indexing systems, and developing 
security mechanisms that prevent inappropriate access to information without 
undue delay for authorized access. Timeliness is a significant challenge for 
manual systems, particularly where non-routine enquiries are involved. 

For computerized systems, ensuring availability may require the provision of 
sufficient information access points (computer terminals, etc.) in appropriate 
locations, appropriate controls over information access, powerful search tools 
and high system availability. 

Confidentiality. Information should be maintained in a manner that prevents access 
by unauthorized individuals or systems. Inadequate controls over confidentiality 
of personal information can lead to a breach of the donors’ or patients’ privacy. 
A blood transfusion service usually holds very sensitive medical information, 
which needs to be protected.

In manual record systems confidentiality depends to a large extent on physical 
controls such as secure buildings, restricted access areas and locked records 
cabinets. For computerized systems such physical security needs should be 
supplemented with electronic controls such as access passwords and network 
firewalls. 

Computer security can include password-controlled access or biometric-controlled 
access (e.g. fingerprint scan), helping to protect information confidentiality 
and patient privacy, and ensuring critical system activities are only performed 
by appropriately trained staff. Such controls can be quickly updated as staff 
changes occur.

Integrity. Information integrity refers to the accuracy, consistency and 
completeness of information, which is critical in ensuring the safety of donated 
blood and the subsequent transfusion process. There are several possible ways 
in which the accuracy of the information can be compromised. These include 
errors introduced during transcription, and a lack of appropriate and timely 
updating when information changes. For example, a database of donor names 
and addresses may be accurate at one point in time, but if changes of address 
are not recorded it will lose accuracy over time. 
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Consistency means that if information is held in more than one place, then it 
should be identical in each place. Manual information systems are prone to loss 
of consistency, especially where information is copied. Ensuring that a change in 
source information is reflected in all copies can be a major challenge. A CIMS can 
be designed to minimize the risk of loss of consistency by using automated data 
transfer between systems (for example in capturing data from test instruments), 
and internal data integrity rules to ensure consistency. 

Completeness of information means ensuring that the required information 
for taking appropriate decisions is available when and where it is needed. For 
instance, name, surname, date of birth and sex are the minimum information 
requirements for ensuring donor identification. The absence of the donor date of 
birth would possibly compromise donor identification, allowing the wrong donor 
record to be selected.

Durability. The need to store traceability information for long periods (more than 
30 years in some countries) is a challenge to both manual and computerized 
systems. For manual systems cost of suitable storage space can be high. For 
computerized systems the rapid development of technology renders systems 
obsolete and data transfer is likely to be required to retain accessibility.

Information should also be protected in the event of major computer failure 
and appropriate backup strategies are necessary to ensure information can be 
retrieved in the event of a failure.

Long-term storage of historical electronic data can be made available using a 
data warehousing system specifically designed for the purpose. Such a system 
minimizes the physical storage space necessary whilst supporting rapid information 
retrieval when it is required. The warehousing system should include the same 
precautions regarding information security as described earlier. 
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3. The role of computers in a 
blood transfusion service

The use of computers in blood centres and hospital blood banks can improve 
efficiency, accuracy and safety in information management and thus contribute 
to safety in each step of the blood transfusion process.

It is important, though, to note that the introduction of a computer system, 
however sophisticated, will not solve all the problems in the organization (Box 1). 

An example of the usefulness of a well designed computer system is in the 
retention of blood donors. The need for a voluntary non-remunerated blood donor 
retention programme is well recognized. However, such a programme depends 
upon effective maintenance of donor demographic and other information so 
that donors can be appropriately selected or deferred; communicated with to 
arrange attendance at donation sessions; and identified on session when they 
attend. Donor records need to be updated with donation dates and the results 
of testing and screening following each donation.

A well designed database will limit the need for duplication of data and will have 
in-built data integrity checking. This provides confidence that information is up to 
date and consistent across the organization. Database searching can be made 
very efficient so that information can be rapidly retrieved. 

Computer systems can also enhance the important processes of traceability 
and process control within the blood transfusion service.

Traceability provides the ability to follow the transfusion chain from donor to 
recipient and vice versa. This is essential in order to support the process of 
“look-back” in the event of disease transmission. In such cases it is necessary 
to trace back from the infected patient to the donor and from the donor to all 
other recipients of their blood donations. In many countries traceability records 
need to be retained for up to 30 years from the time of transfusion. Traceability 
depends upon unique identification, accurate transcription and reliable retention 
of records. A computer system with electronic data capture (barcode readers) 
and standardized barcoded information (e.g. ISBT 128) can help provide robust 
traceability (Box 2).

Process control is defined as the use of computerized systems to make decisions 
based on predefined sets of rules or algorithms. Because of their ability to reliably 
produce a consistent output in response to an identical input, computer systems 
can be used to control critical process steps, thus eliminating human error. An 
example is the application of the blood group label to a blood product. This is 
a critical step where an error could lead directly to patient harm.

In a manual processing system this step relies on the correct transcription 
of blood grouping results, the correct interpretation of these results, and the 
selection of the correct blood group label to apply to the bag. At each step there 
is the potential for error. Whilst error reduction strategies can, and should, be 
implemented to minimize risk, such strategies are labour intensive and costly. 
With a computerized system the information from the grouping machine can be 
captured electronically, the interpretation performed using a standard algorithm, 
and the correct label printed on demand. The system can also verify that the 
label was affixed to the correct blood product.
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Box 1. Uses and limitations of computers

Computers can be used to:
n Improve the overall safety of the blood supply

n Structure blood transfusion processes by incorporating best practices

n Ensure standardized documentation and information management 
within the facility or organization

n Assist in the planning of donor sessions

n Support donor recruitment and retention

n Maintain an accurate donor registry

n Manage accurately the identification of blood and blood products 
through the blood transfusion process (when used with an appropriate 
identification system e.g. ISBT 128) 

n Record blood component preparation

n Record and validate laboratory test results

n Release and label blood products

n Manage the blood product inventory

n Monitor performance

n Manage traceability from donor to patient and vice versa 

n Generate statistics, indicators and other reports for planning, 
monitoring and evaluation.

Computers will NOT help with:
n Poor organizational management

n An inadequate budget

n Lack of staff discipline

n Inadequate staff training

n Poorly designed standard operating procedures

n Poor quality control

n Shortages of reagents

n Poor maintenance of equipment

n Poorly designed facilities.

Box 2. ISBT 128
ISBT 128 has become a global standard for the identification and labelling 
of medical products of human origin (including human blood, cell, tissue and 
organ products). It has been designed to ensure the highest level of accuracy, 
safety and efficiency for the benefit of donors and patients, as well as for 
organizations providing medical products of human origin, and in consequence 
has been adopted in many parts of the world.

Even if your organization does not plan to adopt ISBT 128 from the outset, it is 
important that the CIMS is capable of handling the ISBT 128 coding methods.
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Computerized systems that provide process control can minimize the risk of error 
at critical points in the blood transfusion chain. Use of electronically readable 
donor identification cards to retrieve donor record information can help to prevent 
misidentification of donors. Accurate and consistent interpretation of test results 
can be achieved using predefined algorithms.

A computerized controlled process for release of blood products can bring 
together all the necessary donor history, test results and processing information 
at the point of release to ensure the identification of a blood product with the 
correct printed label. Automated control of blood issue can perform additional 
checks at the time of issue to confirm no change in donor and donation status 
(e.g. due to late donor information), and can maintain accurate records of issue 
destination to support traceability. Many of these process control steps not only 
reduce risk but also make significant savings in time and staffing.

Another example of computerization assisting safety is in the testing of donations. 
Testing of donations is required to determine the blood group and to ensure non-
infectivity and should be performed using the most appropriate methodologies 
following best laboratory practice. Test results should be recorded accurately. 
The incorrect transcription of results due to human error is a well recognized 
source of error that can lead to adverse events.

Because the accurate transfer of information is critical, manual systems need 
to be carefully designed using safety measures such as double-blind recording 
by two operators and a cross-comparison. These measures are time consuming 
and affect organizational efficiency. All of these essential aspects of information 
management and use can be enhanced by the use of computerized systems.

Computerized systems are able to receive information quickly and accurately 
through electronic interfaces with laboratory equipment or via input devices 
such as barcode readers. Information read can be verified and analysed almost 
instantaneously and made available throughout the organization.
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4. Options in computerized 
information management 
systems 

The decision to install or replace an existing CIMS depends on the individual 
circumstances of the blood centre, blood transfusion service or hospital blood 
bank facility, including working procedures, IT infrastructure and available budget. 
There are several options for consideration, and these include:

n Purchase of an existing commercial CIMS package. A commercial 
package usually offers a range of features and the most advanced 
CIMS provides information management and process control across all 
elements of the blood transfusion process, including donor recruitment 
and retention management; session planning; donor screening; blood 
collection; processing; testing; quarantine and release of safe units; 
stock management; issuing; special investigations such as antibody 
identification and red cell phenotyping; and cross-matching. Commercial 
CIMS packages control critical steps in the operational processes and 
provide the facility with a wide range of information management features. 
Whilst such systems may be the ultimate ideal for all blood transfusion 
services, they may be beyond the resources of some countries. It is 
important to ensure that the computerized system is sufficiently flexible 
to accommodate the specific needs of the facility in which it is to be 
used. Selecting a CIMS package that is rigid and forces the user to 
significantly modify their existing processes may give poor results. 

n Development of an in-house CIMS package by an internal IT team or 
with a contractor. If the decision is to go with an internal team, it is 
important to recognize that a team of professionals will be responsible 
for developing the CIMS according to a software development process 
based on well defined user requirement specifications, providing adequate 
documentation and eventually maintaining and updating the software in 
the long term. Internal CIMS development should be undertaken within 
a quality-assured environment following best practice and a recognized 
systems development life cycle. During development, a significant amount 
of staff time is required for design, testing and validation of the system. 
Any additional work expected of staff should be planned with regard to 
their normal work activities. Once designed, the institution must ensure 
that the source code is updated and stored securely and that sufficient 
knowledgeable staff are retained to provide ongoing maintenance of the 
software.

n An intermediate solution. It is also possible, as an intermediate step, 
for computers to be used to provide focused support in specific areas 
of the transfusion chain. As an example, a donor management module 
containing demographic details can help to manage donor retention and 
more easily identify high-risk donors. Whilst such systems provide a 
lower-cost starting point to computerization it is important that they are 
developed in a well controlled manner with a view to the larger picture 
and are seen as modules in a stepwise approach to full computerization. 
Failure to take such a view can result in high costs of system and data 
migration when the time comes to update to a more sophisticated system.
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More recently, CIMS packages are being developed based on open-source 
software. Open-source software is developed by a collaborative community and 
the source code is made freely available under an open-source licence, allowing 
others to further develop the system. This concept is new to the transfusion field 
and consideration needs to be given to how it can be implemented in a manner 
that ensures adequate control of the development process and validated status 
of the software. Maintenance and sustainability also need to be considered. An 
open-source CIMS is in between a commercial CIMS package and an in-house 
development computerized system. The know-how of the open source is shared 
through the concerned open-source community. However, safety, reliability and 
sustainability have to be ensured by providing access to skilled technical support 
in the same way as an in-house development.

Regardless of the option selected, the CIMS for blood transfusion process 
should comprehensively and consistently meet the needs of the user, must 
be maintained under strict version control and must be validated before being 
brought into operation and following any updates. 

In an organization with multiple locations, a CIMS can be either centralized or 
decentralized. A centralized CIMS focuses computing power at central locations 
with users at remote sites gaining access across secure communication lines, 
e.g. secure Internet connections. Such an arrangement allows the CIMS to be 
managed at a national level and IT expertise can be focused. However, such 
a configuration needs to have a reliable communication infrastructure and be 
designed to avoid the risk of single point of failure.

Decentralized CIMS may make facilities entirely independent from one another, or 
they may have limited communications for certain functions such as transferring 
donor records when a donor moves from one region to another, or sending stock 
information to a central point to provide national stock levels. Such systems 
are less dependent on the quality of the communication network as they can 
continue to function at the local level when wider communication is not possible. 
Since the system hardware is dispersed, there is likely to be a need for more 
skilled IT staff than in a centralized system. Because each CIMS database is 
independent of others, this can lead to duplication of donor records and greater 
difficulty in gathering national data.
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5. Evaluating the organization 
readiness

Introducing computers into a blood transfusion service for the first time can be 
costly and time consuming, but there are long-term benefits to be realized in 
terms of both patient safety and operational efficiency. Computers have a role 
to play but the timing and planning of their introduction is important. 

When contemplating the introduction of a CIMS, management should be aware 
of the need to carefully manage the change. Implementation of a CIMS is not an 
isolated IT project, but requires change in operational procedures and affects the 
general way of working of a blood transfusion service. Many staff will feel that 
their jobs may be threatened through the introduction of computers, or they may 
feel intimidated and even overwhelmed by the change if they are not computer 
literate. There will inevitably be changes in the familiar workflow, and this can 
cause resistance from those who do not like change, especially if they do not see 
any benefit arising from the changes. Helping staff to adapt to change through 
training and counselling is likely to lead to a much smoother implementation.

It is important to conduct a study to evaluate and assess the need for a CIMS. 
A thorough assessment of the readiness of the blood transfusion service for 
computerization needs to be carried out and documented. Any shortcomings 
identified should be addressed either in advance of the project, or as a recognized 
phase of the project. The WHO aide-memoire for national health programmes on 
“Blood safety” identifies the key elements of a well organized blood transfusion 
service and can be used to assess the general level of development of the 
service. Blood services should meet the criteria identified in this aide-memoire 
before considering the implementation of an organization-wide CIMS. This does 
not preclude the use of computers to support normal administrative activities at 
an earlier stage. For example, the management of a quality system can be much 
enhanced by the use of standard computer packages. Introduction of computers 
at this level has the added benefit of increasing the computer awareness and 
basic skills of staff.

A further assessment of the specific criteria should cover:

n Infrastructure. This should include assessing the suitability and reliability 
of the power supply, telecommunications and networking infrastructure, 
including Internet accessibility and availability; ensuring suitable secure 
equipment rooms with environmental control; access to a reliable source 
of disposables; and adequate space for well designed workstation layouts. 

n Staff. The IT team needs to be led by an experienced IT manager and 
have sufficient skilled staff to provide the necessary front-line support. 
Senior operational managers need to be computer literate; familiar with 
process design and documentation; and work within a quality-focused 
environment. The IT project will itself take up a lot of staff time and the 
assessment should ensure all departments have the necessary resources 
to support the project alongside their routine working commitments.

n Support from external agencies. The external support required, such 
as technical advisers, suppliers of equipment, networks and software 
to supplement the skills of the in-house IT team, should be available.

n Funding. A comprehensive funding model needs to be in place to accurately 
calculate both the initial capital outlay and the ongoing maintenance 
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costs of running a computer system. If the initial funding is provided 
with external assistance, a sustainable long-term plan needs to be in 
place to take over when this funding ends (Box 3).

Box 3. Sustainability
When assessing the feasibility of implementing a CIMS, it is very important to 
look at the long-term sustainability of the system, and the ongoing operational 
costs. 

Ongoing requirements include:

n Equipment maintenance

n Software maintenance

n Equipment replacement

n Software modifications and upgrades

n Internet services

n Retention of skilled staff

n Training.

n Quality assurance. A mature and effective quality assurance programme 
needs to be in place. Processes need to be well controlled and consistently 
applied. In multicentre organizations, practice should be standardized 
across all centres.

n Business continuity. A comprehensive business continuity plan should 
be in place as part of the quality programme. This plan should minimize 
disruption to the core business processes in the event of a major event 
impacting the organization.

The assessment report should be reviewed and signed off by senior management 
before proceeding further. 
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6. Project scope

The scope, boundaries and purpose of the CIMS should be clearly defined, and 
should be appropriate to the available structures and resources as identified above. 
The project outcomes should be clearly defined in a manner that is measurable. 
Changes in scope, boundaries or outcomes during the implementation of the 
system should be avoided, but if required should be handled through a controlled 
change management process that ensures that all the implications of change have 
been taken into account. It is critical to ensure senior management commitment, 
sufficient resources, competent project management and a collaborative team 
approach.

The CIMS project needs to address selection, procurement, installation, validation, 
implementation and training. In addition to providing the operational systems, it 
needs to address long-term sustainability and capacity-building.

Risks to the project should be identified and risk minimization strategies developed.

Initial budget estimates will need to be developed and monitored throughout the 
project timeline. Budget deviation will need to be highlighted and appropriately 
managed. Annex 1, on budget planning, outlines the factors to be taken into 
consideration.

Prior to approval for progress to project initiation it should be verified that the 
project scope is appropriate, and that adequate resources and funding have 
been identified.
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7. Project management 
approach

Implementing a CIMS is a large and complex undertaking that requires careful 
project management at both the general and IT-specific levels. All steps in the 
establishment of the CIMS, from its selection, procurement, through installation, 
testing and validation, and into routine use, should be carried out in full compliance 
with an established quality management system and should take into account 
special validation requirements for computerized systems. 

Project activities are managed in three phases: 

n project initiation and planning

n project implementation

n project closure.

Annex 2 presents a list of activities to be conducted under each of these phases.

7.1 PROJECT INITIATION AND PLANNING

The purpose of the project initiation and planning phase is to establish a solid 
foundation for the project. It enables the organization to understand the activities 
that will need to be conducted in order to deliver the project outcome before 
committing to any significant spending.

A project master plan is required to define the project aim, scope and boundaries; 
the way the project will be managed, including validation activities and the roles 
and responsibilities of the key project members; and the project structure and 
management arrangements. Consideration should be given to resource availability 
(financial, skills and personnel); constraints (environmental, geographical and 
infrastructural); milestones and timeline; risk assessment and mitigation 
strategies; and long-term sustainability plans. 

The preparation of the CIMS user requirements specifications, bid evaluation, 
and selection of the appropriate system in accordance with purchasing rules and 
procedures are the core activities required to ensure a solution that is fit for 
purpose and affordable. It should be noted that at this point it may be necessary 
to stop the project if none of the bids is affordable.

Once the foundation of the project has been established and the budget approved, 
a “kick-off” meeting is needed for communicating the project to all concerned 
stakeholders in order to ensure their understanding and gain their commitment. 

7.2 PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

The implementation phase brings the project to the operational level. During this 
stage, all the activities defined within the project master plan are performed. 
Throughout this phase good communication between the project stakeholders 
is crucial, especially when facing unexpected issues that may jeopardize the 
project. Validation activities are important in order to ensure that any critical 
issues are identified and can be rectified in a timely manner.
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Business processes that will be affected by the project, including the quality 
management system, must be updated. The business continuity plan will need 
to be extended to cover all aspects critical to the running of the CIMS, including 
recovery from infrastructure failure, network downtime or computer system failures.

Before releasing the CIMS for operational use, it is essential to ensure that the 
deliverable corresponds to the project expectations and operates effectively with 
related business processes. Any open issues should be highlighted and approval 
for release can only be given once these have been addressed or determined 
to be non-critical.

The go-live of the CIMS needs to be performed in a manner that ensures 
continuing safe operation of critical business activities.

7.3 PROJECT CLOSURE

Once the CIMS has been deployed, it is important to evaluate the quality of the 
delivery against the agreed outcomes. A formal project closure meeting should 
be held at which any outstanding tasks should be identified and addressed. 
This also provides the opportunity to identify the strengths and weakness of the 
project, recognize and celebrate achievements, and highlight opportunities for 
improvement. Once the project is closed the CIMS moves into a maintenance 
phase, which will need its own ongoing management process.
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8. Project management 
structure

The structure and management of the project are critical to its success. The 
management structure adopted will depend on the organizational structure of 
the blood transfusion service and the skills available. However, the following 
considerations should be taken into account when developing this structure.

Project steering committee. The project needs a steering committee comprising 
appropriate staff and chaired by a senior member of staff. Membership should 
include the project director and project manager, and ideally will have representation 
from IT, finance and users. This committee is convened to address any issues 
that affect the scope of the project and decide on whether to approve inclusion 
or rejection of the issue.

Project director. The project needs to be owned by a senior individual who 
represents the executive and who has full authority to progress the project in 
accordance with the defined scope, boundaries and purpose. This individual 
should have the necessary responsibility and authority to perform this role.

Responsibilities include:
n obtaining final agreement on the user specifications
n obtaining quotes from approved vendors
n convening the project team to select and appoint the supplier
n supporting the project manager
n ensuring effective communication with the supplier project team
n approving the project plan, resources and budget
n authorizing project phases and closure
n managing deviations from plan.

Project manager. A dedicated project manager should be assigned to the project. 
He or she should have strong project management skills and should report 
directly to the project director.

Responsibilities include:
n coordinating activities (including resources and stakeholders)
n managing communication between project team members
n working closely with supplier project management team
n ensuring that all project steps are performed in accordance with the 

defined time, cost, quality and scope
n identifying deviations from plan and taking appropriate action
n providing regular project updates to the steering committee
n ensuring adherence to the agreed scope and terms to control scope creep.

Quality manager. A quality manager should be assigned to the project to ensure 
compliance with documented procedures (including change control), maintenance 
of appropriate records, and appropriate validation and approval.

Project team. A project team should be formed with a representative from each 
department or professional group. These individuals are responsible for ensuring 
execution of project activities according to the approved project master plan.
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9. Project milestones and 
timeline

Effective time management of the project is essential to ensure timely completion. 
Time should be allocated to each project step taking into account available 
resources and prerequisite tasks.

A suitable tool for managing time is the Gantt chart, which uses a milestone and 
timeline approach. The estimated time for each project step is represented by 
a line on the chart. The start point of the line will depend on tasks that must 
be completed in advance of the start. The end point will depend on available 
resources.

Milestones indicate critical points on the timeline and are used by management 
to monitor overall project progress and identify slippage. Milestones should only 
be amended under approval from the steering committee and under document 
control.

An example timeline (Annex 3) shows a Gantt chart depiction of the project 
milestones and timeline based on the phases described above. 
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10. User requirements 
specification

A user requirements specification is a document that specifies what the computer 
system is required to do. It is prepared by the customer, and will form the basis 
for assessing the functional suitability of candidate systems.

 The user requirements specification should provide a clear and precise statement 
of the features and functions required of the CIMS in order to meet the business 
needs of the blood transfusion service. It will form part of the overall procurement 
document set, will be used as the basis for the technical evaluation of bids, and 
will form an important part of the contractual agreement between the supplier 
and purchaser.

It is important to write a user requirements specification to specify what the 
system should do but not how it should do this, unless there is an essential need 
to specify this. Specifying how functionality should be achieved may eliminate 
perfectly valid alternative solutions from the tender process.

The user requirements specification should be written in a structured manner, 
and requirements should be numbered to allow them to be easily referenced 
in evaluation and validation documentation. It should be possible to test each 
requirement to give a clear pass or fail result. Consideration should be given as 
to how each requirement will be tested, and this information should be retained 
for use in validation.

The user requirements specification statements should be clearly categorized to 
indicate the importance of each requirement. A simple three-category scheme 
can be used, as follows:

n Essential requirements. These are requirements statements that are 
mandatory. Vendors unable to meet all essential requirements will be 
eliminated from the tender process. Essential requirements are usually 
denoted by the use of the word “must”.

n Desirable requirements. These are requirements that are optional but 
desired. Vendors will be scored on their ability to meet these requirements 
in the technical evaluation. Desirable requirements are usually denoted 
by the use of the word “should”.

n Informational requirements. These are requests for the vendor to provide 
additional information on the system they are proposing. The information 
is to assist in the technical evaluation.

Vendors should be asked to specify against each requirement whether it is fully 
met by an existing version of the system. If the requirement is not fully met, 
the vendor should indicate whether the functionality will be included prior to 
implementation or within a future specified time scale, or that there is no plan 
to meet this requirement in the product.

When preparing the user requirements specification it will be helpful to start 
with a workflow chart showing the high-level operational process (see simplified 
examples in Figure 1 and Figure 2). This can then be refined into more detailed 
process maps for each element of the high-level model, and the necessary 
functionality can then be specified for each process. In this way the requirements 
are built up in a logical manner.
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Figure 1. Blood centre process
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Figure 2. Hospital blood bank process
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The level of functionality required will need to be adapted to the needs of the 
individual service, taking into account the available budget. This can be illustrated 
by considering the specification for a module for donor recruitment. At the simplest 
level, whilst a donor database will be required in order to identify known donors, 
there may not be a requirement for the CIMS to be actively involved in donor 
recruitment and the blood service may continue to rely on local publicity and 
manual activities to recruit donors. A more sophisticated approach may require 
the CIMS to actively select donors who live close to a blood collection session 
and prepare lists or personalized letters to encourage the donors to attend. It 
may also require the system to monitor attendance and retire donors who have 
not attended for a long period. The most advanced approach may additionally 
require the CIMS to automatically generate SMS messages or emails, monitor 
attendance of individual donors, and provide statistical analysis and projections 
to support future session planning.

In addition, other requirements may include capacity requirements (e.g. number 
of users, number of donations per year, data retention requirements); limitations 
on types of hardware or networking configuration (need for compatibility with 
existing systems staff skills); system resilience (backup and recovery, network 
availability, uninterruptible power supply); security (applicable standards); training 
(number and skill levels of staff); and ongoing maintenance (help desk availability, 
minimum response times).
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11. System selection

The purpose of system selection is to allow the selection of the system best 
suited to the needs of the organization, taking into account technical compliance 
to specification, capability of supplier to provide appropriate services and support, 
as well as other considerations. System selection (technical) should follow local 
procurement rules. It will generally consist of:

n establishing evaluation criteria to allow an objective technical assessment 
of bids;

n issuing procurement documentation, including the user requirements 
specification and evaluation criteria; 

n gathering information through supplier survey or audit, system 
demonstrations, and information gathering from supplier client sites;

n conducting the system technical selection process and bid evaluation 
against established criteria;

n writing a technical selection report that documents and justifies the 
decisions made.

The subsequent financial evaluation, selection of provider, contract negotiation 
and award of contract should proceed according to local procurement rules. 
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12. Data migration

When a new CIMS is introduced it may be necessary to import existing information 
either from a legacy system or from manual records. This may include donor 
records, donation test results, transfusion records and all critical traceability 
information. Data migration carries risks and should be appropriately managed 
and controlled. Where migration is from a legacy system, risks include data 
field incompatibilities; incorrect data mapping; and inappropriate handling of 
unexpected data. Where transfer is from manual records, risks include transfer of 
information to an incorrect record; transcription errors; and missing information.

Data migration should be managed through the organization’s quality management 
system with appropriate document control, change control and approval control. 
Where possible, trial migration should be performed and the data transfer validated 
prior to live transfer. Where manual transfer is involved, trial migration may not 
be possible, but validation of transferred data should be performed before being 
used in the live environment.

A review of the minimum data requirements of the new system and the available 
data from existing systems and records should be performed and the data set 
to be migrated determined. Where automated transfer between systems is to 
be used, the data should be mapped between corresponding fields on the two 
systems and any necessary data manipulation defined. Where transfer is by 
manual input, special input functionality may be required for data upload, and 
this will need to be validated. Consideration should be given to using double-blind 
entry or other risk mitigation strategies to minimize the risk of error.

Validation of the migrated data should be performed in order to ensure accuracy, 
integrity, completeness and usability. The level of validation should be linked to 
a risk assessment such that data fields that have a high risk of causing harm 
if incorrect should have a proportionately higher level of validation.

Where possible, statistical data should be used to provide additional evidence 
of accurate data transfer. An example would be to perform a count of donors 
of a particular blood group on both the legacy and new systems and confirm 
they are identical.
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13. Validation

The operation of a CIMS can have a direct impact on patient safety and the quality 
of blood products. Careful validation of a new system or critical change to an 
existing system is essential to ensure that the system operates as specified in 
the real working environment. Validation should be performed on a test system 
but using routine operational procedures and staff to simulate the “real world” 
situation as much as possible.

Validation should be performed within the organization’s quality management 
system with appropriate document control, change control and approval control. 
Staff performing the validation activities should be appropriately trained.

The validation process commences early in the project and runs through to 
completion. The International Society of Blood Transfusion Guidelines for validation 
of automated systems in blood establishments provides comprehensive guidance. 

Good validation documentation is one of the key elements of ensuring a successful 
project. Each activity conducted during the project should be well documented in 
order to have the project under control as well as to ensure that the validated 
system can be brought into operational use without any unexpected issues.

The preparation of validation activities is crucial to formally define in a systematic 
manner how the CIMS is to be tested. A validation plan should be prepared 
defining the framework of validation activities, considering the project scope 
and the procured CIMS. This plan should describe the system under validation, 
the operational environment, applicable procedures, validation activities to be 
performed, acceptance criteria and responsibilities.

At this stage, all key documents (e.g. operational specifications, risk assessment, 
test scenarios) should be prepared, based on the user requirements specification, 
documents provided by suppliers and the installed system. This activity supports 
the evaluation of the CIMS in order to highlight as far as possible any issues in the 
early phase of the project. Furthermore, it also allows the users to become familiar 
with the installed CIMS, giving the organization confidence in owning the system.

When the CIMS is ready to be qualified and the documents described above have 
been prepared the system should be placed under version control. No change to 
the system should be allowed except through an appropriate change management 
process that ensures appropriate adaptation of the validation documents.

A CIMS will have a very wide range of functionality and it is unlikely that there 
will be sufficient resources available to perform exhaustive validation checks on 
every aspect of the system operation. It is therefore important to take a risk-based 
approach to identify and assess critical points (i.e. those areas where a failure 
or malfunction of the system could result in harm to a person or compromise 
product quality) and to define the required tests to be performed. 

With this approach it is possible to distribute the validation effort in such a way 
as to allocate the greatest effort at the points of highest risk.

Based on the risk assessment, it is then possible to develop appropriate test 
scenarios describing how the CIMS will be tested. 

Testing is often divided into three phases: installation qualification, operational 
qualification and performance qualification. 
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Installation qualification determines that the system has been correctly installed. 
Typical considerations during installation qualification would include:

n Have all procured equipment and software been installed and configured 
correctly?

n Are all required interfaces installed (e.g. interface between automated 
system and the CIMS)?

n Is the network operational (e.g. access security, firewalls) allowing the 
use of the CIMS securely?

n Is the CIMS database backup operational (on site and off site)?
n Are all appropriate services (electrical power, data centre, security) in 

place?
n Are control and maintenance processes for the CIMS integrated within 

the organization quality management system?
n Do the equipment and software meet safety criteria?
n Has all necessary documentation been provided with the delivered 

equipment and software (e.g. user and configuration manual, installation 
and maintenance manual)?

n Have key documents (e.g. standard operating procedures, validation 
documents) been developed?

Operational qualification confirms that the CIMS operates in accordance with 
the intended use. Tests should be aligned with the operational specifications, 
which are established based on the user requirements specification and the 
provided supplier documents, and with the evaluation of the installed system. 
The amount of testing required to be performed will vary depending on the risk 
assessment – those specifications carrying highest risk will have proportionately 
more testing. When preparing operational qualification test scenarios the following 
are examples of what needs to be taken into account:

n Does the system function as expected under normal usage?
n Does the system correctly limit access to each activity to authorized users?
n How does the system respond to incorrect interactions?
n How does the system react to unexpected combinations of information?
n Does the system “fail safe” if information is incorrect or missing?

Performance qualification ensures that the system will function efficiently and 
accurately under routine operating conditions. It ensures that response times 
are acceptable, and that the system is stable and consistent in operation. 
Performance qualification considerations include:

n Is the system operation well aligned with operational process as described 
within standard operating procedures?

n Is the turnaround time for repetitive tasks adequate?
n Is performance adequate with multiple concurrent users?
n Do staff understand the way the system operates?

Results of each test should be recorded at the time of testing and compared 
with the expected result. Discrepancies should be reported. At the end of each 
phase test results should be reviewed, and for each failed test a decision made 
on how to proceed. Possible outcomes include software or configuration change; 
procedural change; revision of test scenarios (if the reason for failure was a 
problem with the test design); and acceptance of non-conformance.

Where changes are made to the system or procedures, appropriate revalidation 
should be performed.
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14. Go-live

Once the CIMS including data migration has been fully validated, the system 
can be brought into live operation. The go-live process is complex and involves 
careful coordination of activities throughout the organization. It is important to 
ensure that this phase is adequately resourced and that plans are in place to 
cover downtime as transfer occurs. At that stage, the database should be reset 
to ensure all test data have been removed. Any necessary data migration can 
then be performed.

If the implementation is over multiple sites it may be advisable to run an initial 
pilot implementation on one site; if this is intended, it should be referenced in 
the tender documents in order to ensure the vendor provides support.

Go-live may be achieved in a number of ways depending on the size and 
complexity of the change and the resources available. Three main models are 
parallel running, phased, and direct cutover.

With the parallel running model the new system is introduced to run alongside 
the existing system for a defined period of time. This approach requires a lot 
of resources and a physical environment capable of supporting the necessary 
infrastructure for both systems. It is most likely to be possible when a CIMS is 
replacing a manual system.

A phased approach may either be phased by volume or by function. Phased by 
volume is where a percentage of the workload is moved onto the new system, 
allowing staff to gain familiarity of operation before full transfer. Phased by function 
is where individual modules of the new system are introduced over a period of 
time. Whilst these approaches may offer a compromise between the resource-
hungry parallel running and the higher-risk “big bang” the data management 
becomes very complex during the transition phase and should be very carefully 
managed to prevent data loss or corruption.

Direct cutover implementation is where transition from the old to new system 
occurs at a fixed point in time. Typically an existing system is shut down at the 
end of a working week, migration occurs over the non-working days, and the new 
system is running at the start of the following week. This is the simplest option 
from a data management point of view and requires fewer resources than the 
other methods, but carries risks of unacceptable downtime if the new system 
is not available in a timely manner.

Whichever go-live strategy is adopted it should be carefully managed and 
contingency plans should be in place to deal with unexpected delays.
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Annex 1 

CIMS budget planning

The table below presents standard cost factors applied to most IT projects 
of different sizes and the related items. The items shown in italics relate to 
costs that may be met from existing resources (for example the time devoted 
to the project by existing staff), and may not need to be included in the direct 
project budget. The list is not exhaustive and other costs may apply in specific 
circumstances.

Cost factors Description Items

Internal 
resources

Cost of internal 
staff working on the 
project

n Project manager

n Quality management

n Administrative support

n IT support

n Project team

External 
resources

Cost of contracting 
external resources/
services to support 
the project 

n Project coordination

n IT consulting

n Hardware/software/network 
experts 

n CIMS supplier implementation 
services

Facilities Cost related to floor 
space and utilities

n Data centre installation (room for 
servers and network components)

n Physical security

n Temporary workspace for 
managing the project (e.g. training, 
configuration environment, meeting 
rooms)

Hardware Cost of equipment 
supporting the 
system

n Server

n Workstations

n Laptops

n Printers

n Barcode readers

n Network devices

n Backup system

n Uninterruptable power supply 
(UPS)

n Network cabling/wireless/wide 
area networks
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Cost factors Description Items

Software Cost of CIMS and 
all other software 
necessary for 
supporting CIMS and 
its safety/security

n CIMS including interfaces

n Database management system

n Backup system

n Operating system

n Monitoring system

n Security software (antivirus, 
firewall)

Supplies n Primary donation barcode number 
labels

n Blood component blank label

Training Costs related to 
training aiming at 
building internal 
competencies for 
using and managing 
the CIMS

n Database management

n Network management

n IT management

n CIMS management

n CIMS use

Travelling Expenses related to 
travelling of staff

n Site visits

n Training activities

n Additional management/staff 
travel between sites

Maintenance Annual costs for 
external maintenance, 
support and service 

n Hardware

n CIMS and other software licences

n Infrastructure

n Network

n Internet service provider

n Internal help desk

Administrative Costs of the 
necessary supplies 
and materials 
regarding the CIMS 
operational use 

n Primary donation barcode number 
labels

n Blood component blank label

n Printer toners

Contingencies Allocation of funds 
to cover unforeseen 
costs (usually a fixed 
% of budget)
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Annex 2

Example of project phase 
activities and validation 
activities: CIMS project

PROJECT AND VALIDATION PROCESSES

Initiate the project

Manage validation 
activities

Prepare validation 
activities

Maintain the 
validation state

Close the project

Review & release

Implement the 
project

Evaluating the organization readiness

Project management activities

Project process Validation process

Go live
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1. Project process activities

Evaluating the organization readiness

Appoint the project director and the project manager

Perform an assessment of organization readiness

Define the project goals and scope

Establish the project management structure

Draft the project milestones and timeline

Initiation the project

Identify different options and evaluate potential risks

Define the project approach

Establish the required user requirement specifications based on the selected 
option*

Select the solution according to the procurement process, including preparing 
the tender documents and system and supplier evaluation up to signing 
contracts

Establish the project framework based on the project scope and the selected 
solution, and update the project milestones and timeline

Identify the project deliverables

Define the project budget

Establish the project documentation structure according to validation activities 
to be conducted

Establish the communication mechanism

Establish project master plan and validation master plan

Ensure agreement on the project:

n Scope

n Framework

n Deliverables

n Milestone and timeline

n Communication mechanism

n Project master plan

Implement the project

Conduct the project kick-off

Implement the CIMS and the related IT infrastructure

Prepare the required validation documents

If applicable, define the data migration strategy

Prepare required standard operating procedures for using and managing the 
CIMS and the related IT infrastructure

Prepare the training plan

Train users and IT manager on using and managing the CIMS according to the 
written standard operating procedures
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Perform the CIMS and the IT infrastructure qualification based on the prepared 
test scenarios

Prepare the roll-out process for bringing the CIMS into operation

Establish the business continuity plan for ensuring the CIMS and the 
infrastructure availability

Establish the monitoring and preventive maintenance plan

Write validation reports

Perform the review of the CIMS implementation, including validation reports

Take the decision for the CIMS to go live

Go-live

Activate the roll-out process

Clean the CIMS database 

If applicable, perform the data migration from the previous operational system

Manage the go-live

Close the project

Identify open issues and agree resolution plans

Evaluate the CIMS post-implementation

Write the project report

Approve the project report and the project closure

* User requirement specifications is an important activity to be conducted before 
selecting a system, which is also covered under the validation process activities.
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2. Validation process activities

Prepare validation activities

n Validation plan: define what is to be accomplished through the validation 
activities, including requirements for acceptance

n User requirement specifications: identify requirements driving system 
selection for developing or procuring a CIMS

n Operational specifications: identify how the CIMS will be used within the 
business processes

n Risk assessment: identify and evaluate risks regarding the use of the 
CIMS and identify mitigation actions, including tests to be performed for 
reducing the risk of failure

n Test scenarios: classify the test to be performed as installation qualification, 
operational qualification, and performance qualification, and prepare the 
test scenarios used for the qualification activities

Manage validation activities

n Qualify the system by performing tests according to the prepared test 
scenarios

n Prepare standard operating procedures on the use and management of 
the CIMS

n Train users according to a defined plan with the support of standard 
operating procedures and the available system

n Establish a business continuity plan for:
o preventing risk of system failure
o continuing business activity during CIMS unavailability
o recovering activities for bringing CIMS back into operation

n Establish a monitoring and preventive maintenance plan for ensuring the 
availability of the CIMS and the related IT infrastructure

n Manage reported incidents (non-conformities) and requests for changes

Prepare the roll-out process

Review and release

Write validation reports based on validation plan expectations 

Review validation reports and related documents 

Provide recommendation for the go-live

Maintain the validation state

Monitor the activity and the CIMS

Manage and maintain the CIMS 

Manage reported incidents and required changes

Manage security access of the CIMS

Ensure training and retraining of users
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Annex 3

CIMS project: milestones and 
timelines 
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N. Task Start End
Q1 - 2012 Q2 - 2012 Q3 - 2012 Q4 - 2012

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Duration of the project 01/01/2012 01/02/2014

Evaluation of the organization readiness 01/01/2012 02/03/2012

1 Appoint the project director and the project manager 03/01/2012 06/01/2012

2 Perform the assessment for the organization readiness 09/01/2012 27/01/2012

3 Define the project goals and scope 23/01/2012 10/02/2012

4 Establish the project management structure 06/02/2012 17/02/2014

5 Draft the project milestone and timeline 13/02/2012 02/03/2012

Phase 1: Project Initiation 05/03/2012 15/12/2012

6 Appoint the project team member according to the established project management structure 05/03/2012 16/03/2012

7 Identify different options and evaluate their potential risks 19/03/2012 13/04/2012

8 Define the project approach 19/03/2012 13/04/2012

9 Establish the different required User requirement Specifications based on the selected option 26/03/2012 27/04/2012

10 Select the solution according to the procurement process including preparing the tender documents and system and supplier 
evaluation up to signing contracts

16/04/2012 31/10/2012

11 Identify project framework based on the project scope and the selected solution and update the project milestones and timeline 01/11/2012 15/12/2012

12 Establish and approve the project budget 01/11/2012 15/12/2012

13 Agree on the deleverable 01/11/2012 15/12/2012

14 Establish and agree on the communication mechanism within the project 01/11/2012 15/12/2012

15 Establish the project document structure 01/11/2012 15/12/2012

16 Establish and agree on the Project Master Plan and the Validation Master Plan 01/11/2012 15/12/2012

Phase 2: System deployment 09/01/2013 03/02/2014

17 Conduct the project implementation kickoff 09/01/2013 09/01/2013

18 Implementation CIMS and the related IT infrastructure 09/01/2013 28/09/2013

19 Install the CIMS allowing the adaptation to the business process 09/01/2013 24/02/2014

20 Provide training to the project team on the CIMS and the related IT infrastructure 09/01/2013 24/02/2014

22 Prepare validation plans according to the validation master plan (including for the data migration activities) 09/01/2013 09/03/2013

21 Define the data migration strategy 09/01/2013 27/04/2013

23 Prepare the different validation documents according to each validation plan:
- Operational specifications
- Functional Risk Assessement
- Test Scenarios

12/03/2012 28/09/2013

24 Prepare SOPs on using and managing the CIMS 04/06/2013 28/09/2013

25 Prepare the training plan 02/09/2013 28/09/2013

26 Freeze the CIMS implementation 28/09/2013 28/09/2013

28 Train users and ICT managers on the CIMS 02/09/2013 14/12/2013

27 Perform the qualification of the CIMS according to the prepared test scenarios 01/10/2013 09/01/2013

29 Prepare the rollout process for the CIMS GO LIVE 05/11/2013 30/11/2013

30 Establish the Business continuity Planning ensuring the availability of the CIMS 01/10/2013 10/01/2014

31 Establish the monitoring and preventive maintenance plan 01/10/2013 10/01/2014

32 Write the validation report 06/01/2014 17/01/2014

33 Perform the review of the CIMS implementation including with the validation documents 06/01/2014 29/01/2014

34 Take the decision for the CIMS GO LIVE 29/01/2014 29/01/2014

35 Managing go live with the data migration of the previous system 31/01/2014 03/02/2014

36 CIMS GO Live 03/02/2014 03/02/2014

Phase 3: Project Closure 03/02/2014 27/03/2014

38 Plan open issues 03/02/2014 27/02/2014

37 Evaluate the project CIMS post implementation 03/02/2014 27/03/2014

39 Write the project report 03/02/2014 27/03/2014

40 Approve the project report and project closure 31/03/2014 31/03/2014
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N. Task Start End
Q1 - 2013 Q2 - 2013 Q3 - 2013 Q4 - 2013 Q1 - 2014

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar.

Duration of the project 01/01/2012 01/02/2014

Evaluation of the organization readiness 01/01/2012 02/03/2012

1 Appoint the project director and the project manager 03/01/2012 06/01/2012

2 Perform the assessment for the organization readiness 09/01/2012 27/01/2012

3 Define the project goals and scope 23/01/2012 10/02/2012

4 Establish the project management structure 06/02/2012 17/02/2014

5 Draft the project milestone and timeline 13/02/2012 02/03/2012

Phase 1: Project Initiation 05/03/2012 15/12/2012

6 Appoint the project team member according to the established project management structure 05/03/2012 16/03/2012

7 Identify different options and evaluate their potential risks 19/03/2012 13/04/2012

8 Define the project approach 19/03/2012 13/04/2012

9 Establish the different required User requirement Specifications based on the selected option 26/03/2012 27/04/2012

10 Select the solution according to the procurement process including preparing the tender documents and system and supplier 
evaluation up to signing contracts

16/04/2012 31/10/2012

11 Identify project framework based on the project scope and the selected solution and update the project milestones and timeline 01/11/2012 15/12/2012

12 Establish and approve the project budget 01/11/2012 15/12/2012

13 Agree on the deleverable 01/11/2012 15/12/2012

14 Establish and agree on the communication mechanism within the project 01/11/2012 15/12/2012

15 Establish the project document structure 01/11/2012 15/12/2012

16 Establish and agree on the Project Master Plan and the Validation Master Plan 01/11/2012 15/12/2012

Phase 2: System deployment 09/01/2013 03/02/2014

17 Conduct the project implementation kickoff 09/01/2013 09/01/2013

18 Implementation CIMS and the related IT infrastructure 09/01/2013 28/09/2013

19 Install the CIMS allowing the adaptation to the business process 09/01/2013 24/02/2014

20 Provide training to the project team on the CIMS and the related IT infrastructure 09/01/2013 24/02/2014

22 Prepare validation plans according to the validation master plan (including for the data migration activities) 09/01/2013 09/03/2013

21 Define the data migration strategy 09/01/2013 27/04/2013

23 Prepare the different validation documents according to each validation plan:
- Operational specifications
- Functional Risk Assessement
- Test Scenarios

12/03/2012 28/09/2013

24 Prepare SOPs on using and managing the CIMS 04/06/2013 28/09/2013

25 Prepare the training plan 02/09/2013 28/09/2013

26 Freeze the CIMS implementation 28/09/2013 28/09/2013

28 Train users and ICT managers on the CIMS 02/09/2013 14/12/2013

27 Perform the qualification of the CIMS according to the prepared test scenarios 01/10/2013 09/01/2013

29 Prepare the rollout process for the CIMS GO LIVE 05/11/2013 30/11/2013

30 Establish the Business continuity Planning ensuring the availability of the CIMS 01/10/2013 10/01/2014

31 Establish the monitoring and preventive maintenance plan 01/10/2013 10/01/2014

32 Write the validation report 06/01/2014 17/01/2014

33 Perform the review of the CIMS implementation including with the validation documents 06/01/2014 29/01/2014

34 Take the decision for the CIMS GO LIVE 29/01/2014 29/01/2014

35 Managing go live with the data migration of the previous system 31/01/2014 03/02/2014

36 CIMS GO Live 03/02/2014 03/02/2014

Phase 3: Project Closure 03/02/2014 27/03/2014

38 Plan open issues 03/02/2014 27/02/2014

37 Evaluate the project CIMS post implementation 03/02/2014 27/03/2014

39 Write the project report 03/02/2014 27/03/2014

40 Approve the project report and project closure 31/03/2014 31/03/2014
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